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Woodbridge, CT 06525
203-389-3446

RECREATION COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
Monday, June 22, 2020
IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNOR LAMONT’S EXECUTIVE ORDER #7b.
SECTION 1, WHICH SUSPENDS THE OPEN MEETING REQUIREMENTS OF INPERSON PARTICIPATION, AUDIO AND VIDEO OF THIS SPECIAL MEETING WILL
SIMULTANEOUSLY BE TELEVISED ON CHANNEL 79 AND youtube@wgatv79 IN
ORDER TO ALLOW THE PUBLIC TO VIEW AND LISTEN TO THE MEETING. YOU
MAY ACCESS IT HERE AT: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2Eaauvu_pQ
PRESENT:
Commission Members present: Mary Alvarado, William DeRosa, Michael Helfenbein,
Smith Mowry, and Andrea Weinstein
Staff: John Adamovich, Recreation Director, Theresa Bahner, Pool Director ,
Board of Selectmen Liaison: Mica Cardozo
Meeting Host: Jon DeMayo
Recorder: Jim Franco
Public: none
1) Meeting called to order at 7:05 pm
2) Public Comments: none
3) Minutes: , Andrea Weinstein made a motion to approve the minutes from
Monday, February 24, 2020. Smith Mowry seconded the motion. All voted in favor.
Andrea Weinstein made a motion to approve the minutes from Tuesday, May 19,
2020. Smith Mowry seconded the motion. All voted in favor. Michael Helfenbein
and William DeRosa abstained

4) Liaison report: Mica explained that the budget passed and has a one percent
decrease. Discussion is ongoing with the Darling House. The Fitness Center is still
scheduled to be in one of the bays at the Old Firehouse. The Amity turf replacement
project is having some health concerns which has delayed the project. The referendum
had passed. Woodbridge did not vote in support of the turf, it was the other two towns.
5) Chairman’s Report/Vice Chairman’s report: Andrea mentions how Recreation is
continued to have virtual programming to promote community wellness, and mental and
physical health. We need to take care of each other and a call for wellness. Also, she
mentions that over 300 people showed to the peaceful protest at the Town Green.
Smith compliments Theresa and John-Michael for the virtual programming, and thanks
John, Jon, and Jim for being so flexible in getting the programs off the ground – great
job.
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6) Pool: John met with Brad and Dave Reilly to work out a schedule for WAC and the
public to use the pool. WAC will use the pool on Monday, Wednesday, and Fridays, 10
am to 4 pm. The custodian will be on site 9:45 am to 6 pm. They initially wanted six
days per week 11 am to 3 pm. The Pool will be open for general swim 9 am to 12 noon
on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. Dave Reilly will be in charge of WAC. Jon DeMayo
will be the pass checker when Recreation is using the pool. People will have to stay 6
feet apart. Plexiglass will be installed. Swimmers must come in dressed. John stated
that QVHD said showers must be available and open to the swimmers. The Ladies
room showers are 10 feet apart, and the men’s showers are 8 feet apart. Benches will
be marked off. This will run from July 15th until August 31. This will be the only part of
the building open. Dave Reilly will be helping John. Dave will have 15 swimmers at a
time, at 15 feet apart. Recreation will have 6 swimmers at a time in half hour intervals.
Swimmers will have to sign up for times ahead of time. Brad has money in his budget
and he will be supplying the PPE and masks. Masks will be required going into the pool
area and then again when the swimmer is leaving the pool area. Social distancing must
be observed at all times. A discussion will about opening the pool will take place with
Beth, Tony, and the Superintendent. The Commission stresses 6 swimmers per half
hour. It could be 9am to 12 or to 1 pm. There cannot be 2 people in a lane. WAC has
90 members. They will be divided into groups of 15. This will not be for competition,
because many events are still cancelled. This is just to get the kids out. If Rec.
swimmers forget a mask, we will supply a mask. Andrea stressed that if there is a
resurgence in COVID 19, than we will pull the plug. Recreation will take the persons
name, time, and temperature. John said that we can do this. Mary restressed Dave’s
plan of 15 kids at 15 feet apart, in a designated area. In September it is hopeful that the
hours will expand.
Andrea Weinstein made a motion to support this plan to open the pool for WAC
and adult swim 21 and over, July 15 to August 31, with COVID-19 safety
precautions and regulations in effect, and in the event that the illness resurges, to
close the program as soon as possible, until safe to reopen, pending concerns
from Town Council and the budget. Smith Mowry seconded the motion. All voted
in favor. The regulations will be posted in the newsflash and newsletter. Swimmers
cannot enter without their temperature taken. They also cannot enter without a mask.
All employees, including lifeguards will be required to have their temperature taken and
wear a mask. There will be only one guard because there is only one guard bathroom.
Gerry is one of the custodians that can also lifeguard. The doors will be open with X’s
on the floor. Michael questioned about the Town’s liability. John stresses that we are
following what the Governor has set out in phase 2. This will be presented to Town
Council. A fall plan will follow. The next Recreation meeting is August 24th to discuss
plans for the fall. Mica arises the budget concern. John said that we have the money. It
will cost $6,000 and we have $13,000 in the account. Guards will cost $2,000
7) Personnel: none
8) Director’s Report:
A) Fitness Center: Closed
B) Outdoor Facilities: Open. The playground is open. The Town has asked us to post
signs from Gerry Weiner saying COVID-19 rules must be followed while using Town
athletic fields and playgrounds, including: - masks required, maintain 6 feet distance and
equipment is not sanitized; use at own risk. Adam has placed porta potties at all the
fields.
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C) Tennis Courts: Tennis courts are open. We are very busy with permits. Pickleball is
being played on court 3. People have to wear a mask and follow the rules. The
Beecher courts are in good condition.
D) Programs and Sports: We will not have programs until September. We have limited
spacing. It will have to be cleared through the school. We don’t have our own building
like Orange. John mentioned that the Road Race has not been cancelled, as of yet.
The summer concerts have been cancelled. The virtual summer camp is running. 10 am
to 12 noon. It is 3, forty-minute periods for 6 weeks. John-Michael Adamovich is doing
exercising. Kim Nunes is teaching about animals. John explained how Theresa is doing
a fabulous job. She is working so hard. We could not do this without her. Theresa is
doing this because the pool is closed. The Town took all other funding away. Theresa
stepped up. There are 5 families enrolled in camp. Each family has 3 to 5 members.
There are 15 different classes through the week. There is storybook. Monday is Mother
Nature, Travel Tuesday. Tuesday is also photography. John-Michael has a virtual
Running Club on Tuesday and Thursday, and a virtual boot camp on Monday and
Friday. John-Michael did a great job running the program in the heat. The cost per
family is $100, which will be used as a credit towards next year’s programs. Plus if
space is limited next year, they will have priority registration. Mica inquired about how
the program was publicized. A newsflash was sent out, it was in the newsletter, it has
been posted on the front page of the Town’s website, and facebook page. It also has
been on other facebook pages such as Beth-Wood, Woodbridge Watch, and Community
forum. John mentioned that we will not be having a t-shirt design contest. We are too
small of a staff.
E) Financial Report : In good shape. We will not overspend. The current expenses are
at $447,516.97 77.8% Last year at this time, we were $528,514.45 90.5%. Expenses
should be at 66.64%, so we are below where we should be, but slightly above last year,
because of only one snow day this winter. Current income is $124,248.72 51.4%.
Income at this time last year was $231,341.31 88.4%.
9) Policies and Procedures: none
10) Correspondence- A)The Commission wants the field users to be aware that
COVID 19 rules must be followed while using the Town athletic fields, and playgrounds,
including masks required, maintain 6 feet distance, and that equipment is not sanitized:
use at your own risk. Field Requests: Beth-Wood Baseball – no conflicts, The Grind
Baseball – travel team that will pay the rental fee – no conflicts. Mark Aferson – same
request as previous years – no conflicts. James Graham adult soccer – same request
as previous years – no conflicts. James Vick Foundation – non-profit. Acorn Hill not
available at all. Pease Rd available Wednesday and Saturdays 1 -4, all except
Saturday, August 1. Amity Youth Boys Lacrosse – Cannot start on Tuesday and
Thursday until September, and starting time needs to be 5:30 pm. Travel softball. Not
available at Center until 12 noon on Saturday, and 11 am on Sunday. Amity High school
Pool request – not able to accommodate because no custodian on duty to clean the
facility properly. Amity Cross – Country request and girls Soccer requests – no
conflicts. Woodbridge Soccer requests-no conflicts. Ezra academy request – no
conflicts. Milford Amigos & Visar Gjeloshi– full field rental - league needs to coordinate
schedule, 8 am to 10 am. Amity Little League softball – formerly Beth-Wood softball.
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Need to start at 5:30 pm. Everson soccer – need to start after 6pm on Sundays.
Andrea Weinstein made a motion to approve the field requests with the listed
changes, especially Everson after 6 pm on Sundays. Michael Helfenbein
seconded the motion. All voted in favor.
11) Other Business: none
Next meeting August 24th 7:00 pm
12) Michael Helfenbein made a motion to adjourn. Mary Alvarado seconded the
motion. All voted in favor. Meeting adjourned at 8:45 pm.

Respectively Submitted,
Jim Franco
Office Manager

